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In the morning of March 22, 2020 (local time: 6:24 am), the slumbering city of Zagreb was woken 
up by a M5.5 earthquake. In a nation’s capital lulled into a false sense of security due to the last 
major temblor happening about 140 years ago, this event caused major damage to infrastructure 
as well as a widespread psychological shock which were further exacerbated by the subsequent 
aftershocks (including an M5.0 event at 7:01am) amidst the COVID-19 lockdown. The event 
tragically caused one direct fatality as well as one indirect fatality. The number of fatalities would 
have been much greater if the strict measures against the COVID-19 had not been imposed on 
the citizens the day before the earthquake. 
 
The epicenter of the main shock is located about 9km north of the Zagreb city center (45.85°N, 
16.03°E) in the Medvednica fault zone. The event presumably originated on a reverse fault 
although it is currently unclear if the event occurred on a known active fault or whether a new 
fault was activated. More information about the event including a tectonic summary is available 
from USGS [1] as well as from University of Zagreb, Department of Geophysics [2; link in Croatian]. 
Visualization of the area affected by the main shock and aftershocks is available in [3]. 
 
The bulk of the damage to infrastructure is located in the densely-populated city center as well 
as on the outskirts in the vicinity of the epicenter. Masonry buildings in the city center were 
severely affected, including hospitals (a children’s hospital was evacuated immediately after the 
earthquake), schools, museums and churches (north spire of the Zagreb Cathedral was severely 
damaged), as well as residential and government buildings. Subset of photos and videos of 
damage available from local media outlets is accessible through links listed in [4]. A volunteering 
post-earthquake building evaluation effort was initiated in collaboration between the Faculty of 
Civil Engineering Zagreb, Croatian Chamber of Civil Engineers, City Office for Emergency 
Management and Civil Protection Directorate, within minutes of the main shock (more info in [5]) 
and more than 16,000 buildings were evaluated to date. Official emergency management 
response and seismic retrofit planning is hindered by challenges with legislative framework and 
COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
It should be noted that the type of construction severely damaged in this earthquake is prevalent 
not only in Croatia but in the entire region. While the estimation of losses and damage is still 
ongoing, it is clear at this point that the consequences of the earthquake far exceed its intensity. 
Given that similar earthquakes might occur in other European cities with low to moderate 
seismicity, the experiences from this earthquake have bearing on seismic resiliency of Europe as 
a whole.  
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[4] List of hyperlinks: 
https://magazin.hrt.hr/594757/razorni-potres-u-zagrebu-unistio-i-vrijednu-kulturnu-bastinu 
https://www.jutarnji.hr/kultura/art/reporteri-jutarnjeg-usli-u-prostore-likovne-akademije-
sve-je-u-rasulu-nakon-potresa-zgrada-potpuno-unistena-steta-se-procjenjuje-na-100-
milijuna/10212544/ 
https://www.jutarnji.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/zgrada-je-pomaknuta-deset-centimetara-dekan-
usao-u-zgradu-pravnog-fakulteta-ostao-sokiran-videnim-i-donio-odluku-u-nju-se-vise-nece-
ulaziti/10122964/ 
https://www.jutarnji.hr/vijesti/hrvatska/srusen-strop-crkve-u-palmoticevoj-ulici/10121419/ 
https://magazin.hrt.hr/594324/fotovideo-ostecena-kulturno-povijesna-graditeljska-bastina 
https://www.index.hr/vijesti/clanak/ove-zagrebacke-bolnice-su-najostecenije-u-strasnom-
potresu-pogledajte-fotografije/2168024.aspx 
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